Information Disclaimer
RockAlpha Limited ("RockAlpha", or "we") and our information service providers endeavor
to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information provided, but cannot guarantee its
accuracy and reliability, and will not be liable for any inaccuracy or omission. Liability for
any loss or damage (whether by liability under contractual tort or contractual liability or other
liability)
The content and information contained in our service are prepared and interpreted based on
publicly available information collected from reliable sources. These analyses and
information have not been independently verified by us and RockAlpha does not guarantee its
accuracy, completeness, timeliness or correctness. The quoted price, map, purchase or sale
comments on this website should be used with caution as a reference. RockAlpha shall not be
considered to lobby any subscriber or visitor to perform any transaction, you shall take
responsible for the purchase or sale of the executed transaction.
RockAlpha has the right but not the obligation to improve or correct any errors or omissions
in any part of the information service. Users may not copy, distribute, sell, publish, broadcast,
publish, transmit or use the information and content from RockAlpha for commercial
purposes in any way without the written consent from RockAlpha. Investing in stocks and
other securities carries risks, RockAlpha encourages you to use the risk management and
educational tools of our service, but RockAlpha cannot guarantee, and the subscriber or
clients should not assume, that the future performance will equal past performance.
We may make available links from our products to other third party sites. But we are only
providing the link service and assume no liability for such other sites and the services or
content provided therein.
RockAlpha does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any information,
advertisements or contents contained on, distributed through, or linked, downloaded or
accessed from any of the services from our products or website. RockAlpha is also not
responsible for the quality assurance of any products or products information that you
purchase or obtain through advertisements, information or offers from our service.

